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ANECDOTAL FRAGMENTS ,TOPWAMJti THE QUEEN, THE DTJKE, AND I tat tave E. Cfanrcii.Female dnur clerks are becentinxa!wereconvulsed with laughter. . His '

stories 'always received a . flavor'
from his peculiar voice, which waa
quite thin and pitched upon a high !

key, and in his later years, "turned
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and sycamores clothed the banks,
drooping their boughs almost to the
water, and forming a vista of foliage
through which the stream curved out
of sight between wooden hills. I long
to be rowed up it.1 While on the spot

took occasion to inquire the deriva-
tion of the slan political phrase,
"Rowed up Salt River," and succeed-
ed in discovering it. Formerly, there
were extensive salt works on the river,
n short distance from its mouth. .The
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Ml. JDITA TtlA fAllawino letter '
from Bishop' JBayen, . explains the ;

status of wemea jn the M. E. Churc-h;- a

which will be read with; intercst . by, ;
the friends ol ; woman's march, iu the- -

charelu Tbis fetter was '.written to
th" Boston JTea Party,)' and ,

ahst the learned Bishop thinks of the
,7

fir. t tea party that was celebrated , in :.

Boston r Harbor ' ope . hundred jrsrs
agoj. Tbw.allasion vto .the operators ..

in.tb4t nrunUiTe. tea party, is rather
A

Bi4mjnd3.tlW74.rJ v
I ETTKIt VMOM. UHOP, HAVEN,

jlyl&e I'RoWnsonf Hccp
ijf-Hl tj-J- 1 J Ue9pt the- - invi- - .'
i.rtyi. rft-.;tr-.tten-

d:'..

tbreeUnUoi wx t Monday hi? V,

It in xery proper that the cententiial
anniversary of.the Boston Tea lrtyyshould be' honored by a meetirg in
Faneuil Hall in behalf of woma n th

beeauee of exact indci;tity '

of the principles on which each acted
and act, vis: - equality of obligation
and opportuaity, and also because a
tea party is essentially a woman's par- -,

ty, Those elder brothers of our's ;

knew they were cast: ng overboard wo- -j

man's beverage. ; , Had the British ?

Government sent over Jamaica rui,t ,

or London porter-o- r Scotch whisky
fear 'the self-deni- al of these herocti i

would not have been equal to tlu. .

needs of.the honr., Tlicj- - would havt,. j
hardly emptied those savory liquid,
into the sea. ; They m icli t have con-- ,
aucrcd the foe bv drinking up all is

noa-taxab- ie liquors, aud fa;.,saved both their principles and their
beverage,, But they felt; no espcciol-- ;
loss in tossing overboad their wifs. i.i
and mother's .favorite drink atuff-trti- :

Their sons hayq been willing to copy
their example, and have paid l??s re- - ,

gard to the righta of their sisters tlian .

to their owo, t
"I This ccntUTy'siBes the beginning cf
another revolution The tea party;,--
mandc the woman's party possible" a b

' ,:

necessary. A hundred years of na- -
tional nrorrcss is due to their conran '

- "a- -
It will take far less time to" consimf--
mate and complete their- - idea. ' Ten
years saw it triumphant in form. May
less than ten tee it perfected in fac t, r- -'

! Yon ask tne to speak1 of the wtH i f

man in ' the Methodist
Chuch.1' Thai status involves pertbtT
equality in every department of chtirfh ; 1

lit'e.-- t That equality is already attain '
ed in all departments save two or- - f '
dinatien and admission to the travel- -
inc; ministry is.r l i;:

Wesley made woman his "true yoke
fellow,'- - as Paul' called fwomcn hisf.
He required them to speak and pray -

in public: t He ; recognized them as-"-- ;

preacher. naively advising one cf
not to preach at the eame time :

as a brother did who was objecting to "

her ministration,' lest she seeks to t
drew awoyhis JcongregationsThe'- -

church in America has; ever been ! ;

faithful to this central idea. Women
have been appointed leaders of classes, A

thatisv sub-pasto- rs over sections of '
membersvHThey have been elected ;t
stewards, those who have charge of all 1

financial nwtters;and trustees, or hold- - !

ereef property! n They have received J,
license to preach, and exercise their: '

gifta freely in all her pulpits. They
are nemitted to vote on the chiefest rt
question of polity ever : submitted to..
the popular vote, that m lay represen --

ttioaf jTihey. were, elected delegates ,

to the Conventions that selected the, ,
representatives to"1 the General Coii-- . "

Icrcnce, and were declared, by the hW?
session A that body eligible to peati l
in its scBBioa8r In fine, they have ac- - :

compli?hed every end but ordination
and membership in the conference
TheRmut follow. They are.theliri"
evitablc sequence of: every: avowed''1

5rlpcipTe,nd all her past practice r101
has a fair claim fon

ordination after four years in that ';
order 1

1! UToniaj' as a 'local preacher-- 1

canJ makd thls claim; tsml it will bo "
'' vgranted.1 :- -

t The church has kept,' in advance of
the State in this reforni:' abd it is net -

Ui

titution. , I'd saw it off agin Now '

ao your damndest. . ,

I ordered the fellow under arrest,
and taking my carriage, drove to the :

White House, with the mutilated
head in the sack. . Giving it to a ser-
vant,

'
I appeared before the President,

and without a word, sat the head on '
iU.nose before him on the table. ; He .;
stared at it, then at me. anl when I
explained, he burst into a fit of un- - u
Controllable laughter. . .-

-a h .:
'Whv. that 'he cried, atlenirtli s

why that is the most infernal graven
image I everi saw. The fellow did ;!

pertectly right. . You've got him, you ?

say; well, give him a kick and my
compliments, and tell him to saw it off

'

again. " Li k'v:;.:.--.-- ni-.ya j

; rrom the Toledo Blade. VL :,
',. ' CMseenled Wwiwst.

ITL. ! e il -- 1 1

ne was ana tne origin ot tne weapon.
We ' believe' savs the - Philarlelnhia
Ledger, is shrouded in some obscuri
ty, and has conferred anything but a .

benefit upon the race. "

,

; It is said that the first pistols were
made at Pistoga, in Italy, which town '.
still has considerable manufactures of
fire arms and cutlery.' The invention ;,

;

probably was recommended at first as ''
a protection against violence; high-
waymen and assassins, from providing r'
tnemseives witn tne latest improve-
ments in the way of pocket fire arms,
the safety of the honest man however

,

well armed he may be, is rather en-

dangered
"

than promoted by the inven-
tion. Perhaps the difficulty cannot
bow be avoided,' but in one view it is a
very unfortunate circumstance that

,the police of our cities are provided '

jwith these dangerous implement.. ,
The arrest of a murderer by the use '
of a pistol may perhaps be palliated. .-
but the shooting of evien a criminal .
under such circumstances is punish
ment before trial, when, as is not

the case innocentby-stand-e- rs

or passengers are wounded. It is I
poor consolation that the preservation '.

of the ieace involves the danger of '
killing or maimiug eaceable persons.
The law requires such formalities be-

fore military force is employed that
those who value their lives and limbs

:

y
,

have a chance to get out of the way.
Bnt when the police force is a milita-
ry force disguised,; any unfortunate ;
man in a public Btreet may have his

,
.''

life imperiled. " : " :

But it may be said that rogues,'
;r
V

thieves and bullies, go armed, and the
f.lice therefore must be ' armed too. I

is a law against carrying con-
cealed

.

deadly weapons,' which ought
to be enforced. The finding of a pis-p- ol ,

or any other weapon upon the per-
son .of a disorderly man should be as

t

strong presumptive evidence against .
him as the finding of a skeleton key i

,or a slung shot in the possession of a
thief. There was a .time when a

,

tramper or any other person "without ;..
visible means of support", found with
a pistol in his possession, would re

fWJSSSJi!.rVt t .,; 1

i The habitual carrvme of arms leads
. ,

to wounding and tuurder, when at the
r?"HW ' Ta " "'"""V 6
blow or two with fists would have ;

hapiKsnea Dutior tne unnappy pres- -

tuw . ., .iet tne law ne entorcea. - - -

, - - Waaaaa'a Caataaey. .

; Joseph Hueys, of Portland, ' Ind.,
bo diabolically outraged two months
since by, as is supposed, a jealous rival,
was married, a few days since, to the
lady who was the cause of the trouble.
It will be remembered the deed was
done at night while 1 lueys was sleep'
ing done so quicky - that before he
was fairly awake the perpetrator ' had
escaped with the organ of which he
bad decapitated the unfortunate man.
Large rewards and strong endeavors
have failed to find any trace of the
fiend, who, before the deed was com
mitted, had been heard to threaten
that Hueys should never marry that
woman. But it has turned out she stuck ;
to her original intent, and married
him at any rate: Her name was Mrs.
Kate McCoy, a handsome, intelligent -

f nvi Iwiuow, poiwwwea oi many porevDai c

attractions, and her company was
sought after. . ,They were privately imarried at her residence and aie now ?
keeping house, in spite of her jealous
lover.

The following paragraph appeared
'

in the special dispatches to the Jour-
nal last Monday: ",Y rx'"'i',,T'A)

Jeremiah Wilson delivered an able
speech in the House yesterday against
the claim ' of the f Atchison and ,

Pike's Peak railroad company now
called the Central Branch of the
Union Pacific to about $8,000,000. in
bonds and land. The claim is based
upon a strained construction of the
laws of Congress of 1862 '64 & '66 and
has been secretly lobied here until an
opinion from the United States So-- "
hcitor General has been obtained in ,

its fhvor Mr. Wilson has a bill that ,

will kill the job.",., i u
. ... , . ym-- ,.. .

General Grose has ' collected ' and '

paid into the Treasury of the United "

States from the commencement of his
official term to the 31st day of Jan u-- t

ary. 1874, inclusive, the sum of i$l.- -
202,9695. Hia district is composed '
of the' counties of Delaware, Ran- -
dolph; Henry- - Wayne; Fayette and ;

Union, and for several years past there
has been no. distillery that amounted'
to much' in ' his district; which has
proved itself to be the great Source of r
revenue to the . Government. New
Castle Times.5. niu.it

i An" editor in Gfeenvillei t Tenn.il
writes bf a ' rival: , " His ! slanderous
soul is imbued with the 1 electric ' fire '
ofhell; his black heart emits the'
sulphurous fumes till his whole nature'
is absorbed in one homogeneous mass
f hellishness;" and the ' Norristown

Herald says: A man might go to the -

Yale school of journalism 'one hun
dred and fifty years and not learn to '

that ' -write way." i'fa. 'I.mum ..in
A Connecticut enthusiast has evolv-- 3

ed a plan to bring the milleniam in
five years. It is by printing 1,250,000
copies of the gospel of the ; sise . ot

Seeood Oataekism; and tell
iag them at one cenfea copy in all parta
of the world, thus literally . falfilliag
Christ's mandate to "teach all nationa? ,

The originator of this idea writes that,
"Air. JSodwell of ilartfbrd,n who , has;
examined the Snhieet savSs "The dav
will certainly come when your ' grand,
idea will bereatisee-an- d fervent prayer
beenswend," .L?jj-i- j ?aii-H:;- A

OP , 5

CHiTwa rims.
Aericnltarista hare their iokeg

m well - as - literary men. . . Judge
Peters, of panning memory, one of
tne zoanderg of the .Pennsylvania
Agricnltnral Society, commenced a
reform in bntter making, as an ex-

ample that should .render Philadel
phia - what it ii, the. best batter
market in the world. ; At , hi first
experiment of making Bales in , the
market honse, hu putter was seized
aa being of short weight; and his
waigbts were coneqnenUy sent to
the taammer, coming borne btamp-
ed, (X P., for ; Commonwealth of
PanniylTania. V"Ab!". said the in-

veterate and veteran wit to his wife.
they've found ns out and marked

us C P., Cheating Peters!" i
ryi ' ' vtl; 'THE CHZBOKXX BOSE.

The legend of the Cherokee rose
is as pretty as the flower itself.
An . Indian chief ; of the Seminole
tribe was taken - prisoner ' by his
enemies, the Cherokees, and doom
ed to torture, but feu so ill that it
became necessary to wait for his
restoration to; health before com-

mitting him to the fire. As he lay
prostrated by disease in the cabin
of the Cherokee warrior, the daugh-
ter of the latter, a young, dark faced
maid, was Ids nurse. She fell in
love with the young chieftain, , and
wishing to save his life, urged mm
to escape; but he would not do so
unless she would ' flee with ; him.
She consented.. 'Yet before they
had gone far, impelled by soft re
gret at leaving home, 'she asked
permission 01 her lover to return
for the , purpose of bearing away
some memento of it J So, retracing
her footsteps, she ' broke a sprig
from the white rose which climbed
up the poles of her fathers tent,
and preserving it during her flight
through tne wilderness, planted it
by the door of ner new noma in
the land of the Seminoles. ' And
from that day this beautiful flower
has always been known between
capes of Florida and throughout
the Southern States by the name
of the Cherokee Rose. '

eOHOBSSKAI. HUMOR.

Mansfield T' Walworth, in bis
political researches, brings to light
the followiner piece oi uongrestaon
al humor. When the question of
the - emblems and devices for our
national arms was before CongreBS,
a member fiom' the South k warmly
opposed the eagle ac a mnr..rhififtl
bird.' The Idng of birds cotdd not
be a suitable representative oi
country whose institutions were
founded in hostility to - Kings.
Judge Thatcher, in reply, proposed
the ktoose, wmcn be said was
most humble and republican bird
and would in other respects prove
advantageous, inasmuch as the goa
lings would be convenient to put
on the ten cent pieces The laugh
ter which followed was more than
the Southernor could bear. Con
struing his good humored irony
into an insult, he sent a challenge.
Thatcher returned it to the bearer,
observing that be would not accept

"'What, will yon be branded as a
coward?'!, . ',7 ?"" V

"Yes, sir, if he pleases.' I always
was a coward, ana ne sxew it, or
he never would have sent a a cbal- -
lengto me." "r"

'

; t ""

The ioke waa too good to be re
sisted, even by the angry party. It
occasioned infinite mirth in Con '

gressionial circles,
: and the former

cordial Intercourse ' between the
parties was restored. ; v '';''

:r i. AH KXTINCT PA1IILT. ,.. .
'.

, t
f,

? Tt in a Anrirkrid fart that there are
no known descendants of - Christo
pher Columbus left on earth. He
had two sons, one of whom, Don
Dieeo. rose to distinction as an
sdmiral, and the other, Fernando,

scholor. . Fernando was a
rreat traveler. He not only thrice
visited America, but subsequenuy
traversed the whole of Europe and
almost every accessible portion of
Asia and Africa. , He appears to
have been a profound scholar and a
thoroughly erood man. In his will
ha stipulated that his library, con
taamncr twenty thousand volumes,
which he gave to the Cathedral of
Seville, should be free to the peo-
ple, and it is at this day. From
books In this collection the late
Washington Irving obtained a con
siderable portion of the information
on which his "Mfe otUolunions
was founded. I .The following quaint
epitaph, almost obliterated by time,
appears upon the tablet p which
marks the site of his tomb : 'iWhat
doth it profit me to havo. sprinkled
tha whole world with my Bweet ; to
have three times crossed the new
world discovered by my. father; to
have embeuahed the shores of tran
qnil j Guadalquiver ; and preferred
my simple tastes rather than riches,
or that I have assembled round me
the divinities from .the scource of
the Caatnlla, and offer to them the
riches erathered --by Potolemy, if
paaaing in silence over this stone
thou should' at fail . to address
single salutation to; my' father's
memory, or i tomyself a slight re- -

membranceT , ,.'
THX BUUHO PAS8I0K BTBOSrd IS DEATH.

msi T m c

i Uoionai xsaae xiaras, ox , xjoston;M V Jl Wwas an ocicer unaer. tne Liiitea
States Government He waa a
man of great wit and humor,' full
of rare and racy stories,' which he
always told with the most unper- -

, .k " ;i f
nroani egraviTj, wuue ms usteners

numerous necessity in England, and '
the feminine qualities are said to suit"
the business admirably,-- ? ccv., i ' a,

Kansas City has a billiard, hall
which is named "The Little Church''
Those people are bound to be irrelig--,
ions, if they don't lay up a cent:

. V.:J.. !'a woman namea xvaie rarittr ia
astonishing Knoxville with her skill
in using the pistol. - She drives a nail
at, ten paces,. and the young gallnqt
don t write her any love letters." 1 '

Honestv thnJ befit ftolicv?" Ai r e-- H
rt V a a I

recently louno s pocket-boo- k
Sorter with, moneyr and immediately,
handed it over to the police, because
the money was counterfeit. c"

i The physicians; from 'Philadeiohia
whe.were aiafcaJUM
Hxamtnatir or
have refused to make the result,
tor tne present. " a-- "

In a letter on prison discinlihe. Miss '
Florence Niahtenirale- - savs: . '.'For
cVimes accompanied, with violence,?
especially with violence toward women
and children, I would whip !'' .

Durinc a fire in Memnhis tha other ,

day, a woman carried a parrel of flour
down stairs without bursting a hoop
In ordinary times it exhausted her to 1

strike her,-- husband .twice; with the '

Two dramatic clubs., two dancinc? Iclubs, an elocutionist, a literary aso--
ciation. a minstrel tronne and. s lec '
olub, afford amusement to r Mishawa--; i
aaeans otui tney are not nanov. and
yearn for the eireus season. " 'i " " !

"Fred," said V younj man, walking
up Uourtlandt street the other day. 1
"do you know why you are like a harp
struck by .lightning?"' "No," says
Fred, I give a "Because a 4

harp struck by lightning, ia a blasted

An exchaiure savs: "Worcester
(Mass.) papers tell of a "woman stop- -'

ping tn that city, not yet thirty years

Vwlmf lima she was stopping some
where, n ijr ,r.rt'.t.-- ,;Ji

Statistics show that the larger parti
of crime in England committed by
men "is committed by young persons
between twenty and thirty years old.-- '

and of the eriine committed by females .

the greater share -- is committed.
by persons between thirty and forty"
years of age.i xntxolL tM-y- t

Pittsburgh irot scared ia 1863. and
threw up a few earthworks to prevent 'i
txen. leevwho was just, then being
routed' at - Antietam, from' sauntering
up through Pennsylvania and capture
ing the City of Dust and Ashes. The
onlv intelligible reason for the scare
is that the citizens thoueht that where
there was so much smoke there must 4
i ww ' ' a w a aoe some nre. However, not . a xvcoei
rifle cracked within some hundreds of
miles. - So the Pittshmrghers, spared :

the nainful. necessity of char&rinir the
enemy, charged the Government with;
tne cost or tne lortinoations. ine
bill has beeA rejected again and again,!
but it comes upagaip thiB year under
the tender care ol Seijatoj Scott T :, ,

A ' Goon Woiii.We are clad to
note the growing rcligioua interest ia
the churches of all, denominations in
this city. . Looked, at from a nurely

'

secular and economic point of view, 1

every good Citizen has reason to re
joice in it; Nothing else is so expen
sive and wasteful as vice; and nothing
interposes so strode a: barrier to vice
as the institutions of religion, i - h
J Tax-paye- rs and. the poor are auks
interested in seeing the good work go
on: It gives to property and life both
greater security: . Tolas' great an ex
tent as we can nil our' churches we
will

i
keep our

- prisona- . empty. Mad.
veer. jr, u jv..ni? jtut nv

i A humerous old aasn fell ia with aa- -

ianorant - and r. rather a imnertinant i:r. v 'I
form the eld ceatleman. , in positive
terms, that he could never reach hear--

' c tt m len unless ne was- - born again, and 1

added: "I have exnerienced that 1

chance. ''and now .feet no anxiety.".
fAnd have you been, born again?" J

IA ael 4 Va Imm raid irwn n rkn nnain repceaaa iv wwimvH uiwiiuftiev t C

I trust I have." "Well' said the
old gentleman, eyeing him attentively, j"I don't think it would hurt you to 1
be born once more."3 V ? '

. ' i m m' mt; im .' ni,s.'
! Steam Boiler Cement Cooley ree- - J
ommeaaa uic louowiuingreaienmior -

mending cracks in. boilers and ovens,' 4;

and to secure steam joints; Litharge
in fine powder, two parts; very fine f
Sand,' One part; slaked limeoae part
When wanted: for use, it is made into 4

ta riili KniiAfi 1 1 n c rtil

Cement for. Wood Vessels. A mix-
ture of lime 'clay and oxide of iron,
separately calcined and reduced to fine
powder, then: intimately mixed, kept 3
in a close, vessel, and .mixed with the
reauisite Quantity of water, when used.
This will make' a vessel Watertight if
the ingredients aff good'0 41.- -

1 Cheap India Rdbber Cement Cut I
virgin .or" native India rubber with a;'
wet knife into the thinnest poasibUr 0;

slices, and with shears divicta these - ,
into threads aa fine aa fine vara ... Put,Tj
a small capacity of the shreds (sav 1-- 10

or less of the capacity of the bottle,
into a wide-mouth- botUe, and fill it
three quarters full' bf benzine of good
quality,' perfectly free from oil. The 1
rubber will swell up almost imnedij
ately; and in ai few day., especially if
often shaken, assume the oonsistency.;
of honey. . If.it incline, to remain in ";

nndissolved masses, more benzine"
must , be added; but if foo thin and1
watery, 'it need-limor- e Jrubber. a A?
piece ofsolid fnbber the sise of a wal&
net will make a pint bf the cement, r LI

! This eement dries in a few minuteiL.;
kad. by using throe coats in the usual
laanner, wiiu nite. leather straps, f
patches, rubber soles, bscks of books,.
etc. witn exoeedmg nrmness

The Society of Friends fceldisaiare
,I . : . .

ee-e-ps ; wi ptevsinK--- 01 uuerestf a
Sand Creek, Bartholomew . county:
There is a daily attendance Of al ut?
five hundred persons, and the- - mani
festations eFfae Bptrit are demOMtra-- '
ted hourly by eheeouverston of atuni
bers who have hithto be iir. irr ,' - -r
ent to all religiena sentiment. Thre- -

nw mu iwt wvw unsuxeu
Bicxns; forty-fo- ur 'Uck-Blider- s' havi!
been reclaimed, ind,
fifty-on- e persona mtve reeenre- -l
blessings of entrre rost aad SHsetLSaaJUt
ttoa swathe mead-f- s have iNsa.'

f
:.i

BY FANNIE ROPER PECPQE. . ; ;

True politeness has been variously
defined. . One little boy said it meant,

i"to make everybody feel satisfied";
and another, 'doing the kindest thing
in the kindest way. "1 think tood
Queen Victoria Understood and prac
ticed it, too, when she spoke so kindly
to the old Duke of Wellington at the

w

time the crown of England fell from
nis nanas. it was on some grand
public occasion--th-e openinc; ofParli-'- t
ament, I think and the whole court
was in attendance. At such times the
sovereign docs not wear ' the large,fheavy crown : that 1 is ' placed on; his
head at the time of his coronation;
but it is borne before him, on a little
satin cushion, carried by- - a Ttoblemaa
of high rtnk, who walks backward, so
that while the croWn is always in front
of the monarch as he goes in or out,
the bearer of the royal diadem does
not have to turn his back on the king
or aueen. On the occasion I speak
of, tne Duke oi Wellington, then quite
an old -- man, held the crown on its
lainty satin cushion as he stood be
tore Her Majesty. It was a novel pp--f
.ition for the old soldier, who had
spent most of his years in fighting the
battles of his Countiy; and the new
houses ' of 1 Parliament having been
arected in his absence from England,
he was not altogether familiar with
the surroundings. ' The business, of
the morning being1 over, the Queen
was about to retire, when the venera- -

ble Duke, crown in hand, backing out
iccording to court etiquette, forgot
the little step at tbe foot ot the throne,
stumbled, and in attempting to regain
hlB f00tdold. dropped the 'massive
3rown from h8 hands. "It came with
reat violence to the floor, and rolled

Siite across the hall, badly bruising
and scattering the costly

jewels in1 every direction. The old
Duke,' accomplished courtier as he
was, etood for a moment aghast at the
injury inflicted on so precious an ar- -'

tide, and then would have stooped to
gather up the scattered jewels. ' But
the Qneen saw in an instant his evi-- t
dent distress as well as embarrass- -
ment, and rightly judged that he would
prefer to be left alone. So, with the
genuine kindness of heart, and quick
perception of what will be pleasing to
others, for "which she is so remark-- :
able, the Queen stepped gracefully
forward, and offering her hand to the
venerable statesman, as if to assist
him in rising, said, cordially: "I trust
Your Grace is not hurt and that you
will by morning have wholly recovered
from the unpleasant shook." Theu.
without a single glance at the crown
or jewels as they lay prone on the car-- ',

pet seeming, indeed, nat even to have
noticed the casualtty the gentle, con
mderate' lady passed out, the court
following, of course; and the' Duke
was left to recover his equanimity

the acattered jewel at hie
uwn leisure, -

, ir, .e v. jvhaavw &a svia ui aa aaaaaow unvv iviv sua
tnia theughtfol kindness on the part
of his sovereign: and how beautiful

model, not only ot true politeness.
blltof womaniy couTtesy, that
is found in this little incident

. ; Aafce.-- .f;
t From the Danbuiy News.

The wind is governed by atmospher
ical changes and coal-ashe- s. Wc don't
know, positively, which has the greater
influence, but we are lucuned to stake
our all on coal --ashes. We do not be
lieve that all the atmosphere about us
can control the wind t6 i ho degree
that one hod of coal-ash- es can when
nassimr through a sieve in the hands
of a man who ha got his best suit of
clothes on. We remember ao occa
sion, when the wind was blowing di
rect from i the west and had been
blowing from that direction all day.
and bid lair to blow from that direc
tion as Ion aa there was any direc
tion lett that a man (whose name we
need not mention), dressed in his best
8ui Qf clothes, and with nonade on
his hair atnd on the west aid of a
sieve of coal-ash- es and undertook tn
screen them.

a
We

. remember, too, and
we rememoer witn a vividness that is
finite remarkable that when ha had
gyrated, that sieve about three timea.
that western gale veered around with
such appalling promptness that be
fore he could make ; the slightest
move to save himself, he had disan
oeared Sunday clothes, pomade and
all in a cloud ot dust, out ot. which
immediately emerged the most extra
ordinary - wheeling, sneeung and
coughing ever heard in that neighbor-
hood. One sievo full of coal ashes
with the orerator dresed for church
has been known to change the wind to
thirty-tw- o points ot the compass.

Bw tm , Bweeeed Wfcst Coastltwtee

The vounir toan who1 thinks he can
carry his boyish pranks into the ser
ious business of life is not a man, and
defrauds himself and his employer,
After work, plar." That should sat

isfy the most sanguine.' , "Business
before, pleasure, is the motto of the
prudent .man whose guide is experi-
ence, and it is sufficient for the novi
tiate in active lite. " " " -

,
'

; But it is despicable to see the voung
man just starting' in life so wedded to
his former, enjoyments as to 'place
them above present duties. Yet this
is olten i the case. The young man;
who, to steer his own bark, launches
forth on the sea of life, too often looks
back! on the pleasures h leaves be-

hind, and, forgetful of present duties,
steers back jo past enjoyments."
i Thcre is no toyal road to success
any more than to knowledge. ' He
who would , sueceed must work: and
after all there is more real enjoyment
in work, which' has a worthy object,
than in: play. or pleasure, intended to
kill time, " ,W' remarked a few days
ago to a ' business man whose present
means 'are amply sufficient, but who
worked really harder than any bf ' his
numerous employes, that he ought to
"take it easy." Said he: "lam never
so happy as when I have more than I
ean do. .' may wear out in working,
but I dread to rust out in Idling." He
was right. His workwas a part of
himself, a part or his ; life, and it was
always fkithfolly done.' To appren-
tices esneoiallv. this earnestness and
interest in their work is necessary if
success is ever to pe auainea.-iscie- n

tifio American. 't "'--"l Huu
' : To make a very Btronc clue that
does not get i thick or pasty, dissolve
ordinary glue in nitrio ether, and add

;a unie ou ox eaoutoooua.

towards childish treble. ;

In his last sickness he very fore-- ;

ibly illustrated Pope's well-know- n

line of the
"Ruling passion strong in death."; .

His physician came in an even- -'

ing or two before he died, and:
asked him how he was feeling. ; :

' '

"Shan t hve tiH morning, Etud
the Colonel feebly. ! t: v

"Oh, yes, I think you .will; you
don't Beem to be very near your
end."-"!'11- . s,tV'-''- tiS 1 h--- ' ' ' -

"Yes, I am," pipedte Oalonel. ; '
The Doctor then ffiU of his ieet,1

and findiny them quite warm, aaid) .

'I think there is,, no immediate
danger." d) . : .:.' :

Can t help it; Bhan t live till
morning," persisted the sick man.

"But," said the Doctor, "your
extremities are . warm, ,

Colonel.
Did you ever know one to be very
near dying whose feet were as warm
as yours?" -.; ;l' ,.:

That s nothing to do with it
I shan't live till morning," wheez
ed out the Colonel, as if he were
determined to die. V "u 1

"You "are quite unreasonable,
Colonel, "

gently interposed the ?

Doctor. .' .VI never ' knew a snvn to '

be very near his end whose feet
were as warm as yours.-

- ' ;" J

"Well, I have."
"Who, pray?"

- 1

Turning towards : the Doctor,
with a droll twinkle in his eyes, he
laboringly gasped : out, "John
Rogers!"..' -

'
. :; '

,.' v. AKECDOTES OF T. B. BEAD

There was always a splendid boy-- ,
ishness about Mr. Read. In life he
was the life and light of every circle
which his presence graced. His
sparkling puns , were the stock in
trade of the Cincinnati clubs, and
his witty repartees the , talk in
American literary and army circle..
i Once at the meeting of the Cin-

cinnati Sketch Club it was custo-

mary to give out practical texts
from Longfellow, Whittier, or Ten-

nyson to be illustrated by tbe ar-- :
tists. - On one occasion the lines
from Evangeline ?i- - . . .'.
; And every house an inn, where ;

each guest was welcomed - and :

feasted," fell to Mr. Read, r It was
such a queer passage that the art-
iste Trankenstea, Theodore Jones,
and Kellogg all looked at Read as
much as to say, "Now yon have got

pazzlerl"- - In a few moments the
fiet jorUstfiinahed hk skeiefit . ;

i "What have you got, Read?!' they
asked. : : - : '- - ..

" 'And every house was an inn,
he repeated, and . then held up a
picture of Crestline, with two trains
arriving, while everybody was ring -

ing bells, whanging gongs, and
crying dinner, pihnsb, DINNER! I " H

While in New Orleans, Sheridan
invited Read to come and see him. '

For several days Phil, and Read
run the town, and then the Gen-- j
eral got up a big dinner' to the
honor of the poet. At this dinner
were the wit, diooo, ana oeauty
of the Crescent City. Puns, repar
tee, and sauce anecdote held carni
vaL It was Wallack and Miss Jen- -'

nings in the "morning call," each
struggling to say the best thing.

After a few courses, and JrhiL had
toasted the historian of the "ride.""
Read leaned forward and took hold
of an empty decanter of sherry.'

"Now," said the poet holding
the decanter bottom upward, "this
is sherry done, but I propose to fill
sherry done! IJfhiL - bhendanj.
Then he handed the decanter to
the waiter.: ' V 1

Speaking of Kirby Smith's defeat
of Banks and capture of his sutler's
supplies and camp chests, Read
said Smith was luce I'haroahs
daughter. .

"Howl" asked Sheridan. :

"Why, because he found a little
profit in the rushes on the Banks!
. , Once Inrobasco, , and Jo. Jjong-wort- h,

and Grosbeck, or some of
those rich Cincinnatians who have'
splendid art galleries, asked Read's
advice about baying Frankenstein's
Niagara, f ; - rr t . ,

"Why, yes," says . Read "if I had
the money I d goby it right off!" ,

"

: Once the poet was dining at the
writer's sister's in Cincinnati. The
handsome General Hooker was
there, with hid uniform all begrim-
ed with smoke from ninety cannon,'
at Nashville, and on the same side;
was the homely Sherman, whom
Mark Twain said smiled once and
broke a saucersmiled again, and
smash went a plate and Mrs. Gen.1

Lander, ; whose gallant . Fred bad
given np a General's life at Rich
Mountain, h ,v ,;V- - V,V' .V

The ride was the agony in Cin
cinnati then, so they asked Read to
read it Mrs. Lander said she had
never heard the; poet read itr V ; ;'

' "Now, do read it, Mr. Read do,
favor Mrs. Lander!" urged ray; eis-te- r,

handing the poet the book.
i "I wish Idid favor Mrs. Lander!"

replied Read, as quietly as if hehad
not paid Mrs. Lander the sweetest
of compliments.u rr,. - r);:'. BOWED CP SALT RIVER.' '

: Salt ' river, where it debouches into
the Ohio river, is pot more than fifty
or sixty yards in breadth, but :

very
deep.'- - It is never fordable, even in
the dryest seasons; and, being naviga-
ble for fourteen miles above its mouth,
has not been bridged at this point.
We descended its steep, and difficult
banks, embarked our ; carriages' upon
a flat ferry boat;.' and, were conveyed
across. The view, looking 'up the
river, was very beautiful Tall elms

laborers employed in them were a set
of athletic, belligerent, fellows, who
soon became noted, far and wide, for
their achievements in the pugilistic
line. Hence it became a common
thing among the boatmen on the Ohio,
when one of their number was refrac-
tory, to say to him "We'll row yen up
Salt river' where, of eourse. the buliy
paltmen would have the handling of.. .....,I T Imm. xy a natural ngure oi epeccn, !
ine expression was anonea to noiiticar
candidates, nrst, l believe, in tne
Residential campaign of 1810. Bay-"fr- d L

Taylor. , j,.,, ,....)
FIBST SHOT IK THE BEVOLUTlOlC

The first American who discharged
is gun at the battle ot Lexineton
as JBbenezer Lock. He resided at
iexington in 1775. The British rcgu- -

irsj at the order of - Major Pitcaim,
aving fired at a few Amerncans on
te green in ; front of the meeting
oase, killing some and wounding
thers, it was a signal of war." "The
tiiens might be seen coming from

il directions in the roads, ' over the
elds and through the woods, each
ith his rifle in his hand, ; his powder
orn at his side and his pockets pro-
ved with bullets.'' . Among the
umber was Ebeneier Lock. The
ritish had posted a reserve of infan-- y

a mile in the rear, in the direction
t Boston. This was in the neighbor-oo- d

of Mr. Lock, who, instead of
istening to join the party at the green,
laced himself in an open cellar at a
onvenient distance for doing execu-o- n.

y A portion of the reserve was
landing on a bridge and Mr. Lock
ommenced firing at them. There waa
o other American - in sight. Ha
orked valiently for some ten minutes.
ringing down one of . the enemy at
early every shot. Up to this. time
ot a gun had been fired elsewhere by
he Americans. The British, greatly
iBturbed by losing so many men ' by
tie random fire of an unseen foe, were
ot long in discovering the man in the
illar and discharged a volley of balls
hich lodged in the walls opposite.;
Ir. Lock, remaining unhurt, confin-
ed to loud and fire with the precis-- n

of a distinguished marksman. He
as driven to such close quarters,
owever, by the British on the rigtad left, that he was compelled to re-e- at,

lie had just one way to escape
nd that was through an orchard, and

one moment was to be lost 'He
Sot his gun at a man near by,

the weapon and the man was shot
. the heart The balls whistled

4 bant him. ' Lock reached the briiiV.. . ..L ' !, J ': .:V.-- Ir awieep nut anu xnrowmg vnuneif
ti thA arrnnnrl tnmhlen rlnwnwarda
oiling as if' mortally wounded. In
his way he escaped unhurt At the

4 Use or the war he removed to iNew
a lamuhire. where he resided until his
j!eath, twenty years after. He lived
nn seclusion and died in peace.

'

, REMINISCENCES OF JACKSON.

The Hon. Philemon Dickerson. of
Jsew Jersey, was fond of relating re-
el. i in isniifiB tfV . .....Vila mit-li--

i.. U . .V .lifti.. V . T
V.
nl.nJar

ill be found a couple of incidents
oncerning Jackson, which transpired
uring Dickerson's term of office as
ecretary of the Navy: ;

'Jackson," said DinckersonJ "was
H a ' ignorant, coarse - man, but very
jucky. Presidents before him had
I reated their cabinet officrs with a dig- -

ified condescension, that was strictly
!a accordance with the theory then

fi xtant of their relationship to each
rt'ther but Jackson added a coarsness
i!hat was difficult at times to bear. His
It abinet had no influence noon him at
lit II.' His real advisers were Martin
A rr .1 .11 i4 an ouren ana some low leiiows sucn

. . ri.: i v n
I s une ouun ana Amos rvenusii.

"I remember when France refused
, o pay us our just demands, we met in
ij abinet to discuss the affair, and came

ji o the unanimous conclusion that the
j ountry would not stand a war with

iV anI vnw tii m a (a
J cn)onstrate, temporize, and negotiate.
i!of snn aat imnrinf wtthnnt. urin

ford for or against. 3 We separated,
i last, well satisfied with our conclu- -

ion. The next morning I waa . awa-
kened to read Jackson's proclamation,ihat was, ia effect, a declaration of
War. and nnrrvinr nn mv nlnfhpa. T

ilrove to the White House to find all
the members of the cabinet there be-

fore me. Jackson was yet in bed, but
receiving our cards, sent for us. We
were admitted to his bedroom. He
.fas sitting up in bed with an odd
ooking night cap on, and the ever-tasti- ng

pipe in his mouth."
" 'Well, gentleman, to what do! I

owe this early visit?' - - l'
.." 'The proclamation, Mr. President;
we thought ou concurred with us in
our conclusion that it was better to
negotiate.'. , , ; , T ... v," 'Well, gentlemen, after the" pow-
wow you gave me, I ' concluded - the
better way was to make the damned
rascals pay. And so we will. Good
morning, gentlemen; I hope I have not

Upoiled your appetite for breakfast.
Good morning.' " s v s

"It was luck. ' The French Govern-
ment paid up, and the proclamation
was the most popular act of his ad-
ministration. Of course Van Buren,
Kendall and Blair put him .up to itHo was a vindictive, man,
but I have known him to do some very
kind things. I remember the tower
ing rage he exhibited when the news
reached us that the figure head,
carved in likeness of , the President,
had been sawed off by some miscreant
ia the night . He directed me to offer
a large reward, and. swore he" would
hang the scoundrel sooner or later. u
" lI offered the reward.' and one nitrht.

some months after, a man sent into my
rooms word that he wished to see me.
I ordered him in. and a rough fellow
made his ; appearance . with a sack
thrown over his shoulder. Without
Haying a word, he slung the sack
nroona ana emptied a huge' wooden
head on the floor.
f 'There it is, sir. Now bring out

your bears,! said the maa It was a
grotesque looking thing, sawed off di
rectly under the nose.

"
. 'There it ia T uv ' V.n(n. T

' Z T 'wj vaa a
; had nothin' agin old Hickory, bnt that
i "iu uauu t uv uuaiacBS on tat Via

V.l at 9:46 a.m. No leavm Chlcaco Dal- -
1. msent Hatardav. N. 10 to ucnmona
allr,xeapt Sanday, and Ijoaaaaport for

CUoaan dally. No. 2 learm dally, czospt
Saturday and Sunday. Allother trains ran

gpt Bnnday.

NOVBXtlXB 2, 1872.

. ooio
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Silnmhaa
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til' "
. ' ".

'

. f ' ,., ' lrmnowln(w tan,
tdas altr. and are anthoriaed toeonuae for i

iaaertlnc dTerUaemenw for n at lowest
- MtM. AilnrtliM In tKat ffltv an fa--.

anaatad tn leave faTora with them. ' l

LD MTtrs) sirutcMC"

I was made f o be eaten ' '
" And not to be drank;

' ' ' .

To be thrashed In abarn, a '

j
Not soaked In a tank. i :

'' lome as a blessing, : I in i
: When put through a mill; ; , t

' As a blight and a enn
"

. When run through a sUU.
; Make me ap Into loaves, t .

' ; And your children are fed;
,,r Bat If into a drink. ..

I will starve them InsUlad. . it
I jn bread, I'm a servant, a - a

tub etur anaii niiA?

In drink. I am master.
".V ii , , . .

Then remembei the warning:
J. My strength 111 employ,,

If eaten, to strengthen; '
If drank, to destroy.

;: BY AXBUA X..IXAIJEY.

Only a flower," the rich man said, u :

- When he trod It do wn in his carelea walk- -
But UU Mttle daoghter raised its head, ,

i And tenderly new the woken atauu . ; i

And from Its place by the dusty way, " ' '
carried It home to her garden amaH, '

and :! vhM Wim Aav ist t I .u- -

' Sunlight and shadow would on It fall. ; '

Itnved and thrived in the garden fair; ..

."And when the autumn wind were ehlil.
And the roses died In the frosty air,

"

The hardywlld flower blossomed still.
The little maiden ofteii smiled " "

To see it bloom when the rose was dead,
And the father watching his happy ehlld,

This sermon short in the blossom read., i
Too often we cTura Wlth emeareteeafse

The flowers of love in our paths that blow,
And that cherished, would open full and

HHt
fWhen laiuntr VamomV lyine;(o

New Orleans has a ghost story. Two

f;entlemen bad been 8hootin( near tne
were returning it night, to

tne city ny the oia sneu road, cross
th Bayoa St. John. A tfceyQ stop-
ped to light a cigar they saw to their
astooshment a bare headed woman,
holding in her arms a little child.- -

in wnite. xne ugure gnaea to tne
side of the bridge and over into the
black waters of the bayou. There
was not a muraur or ripple. Bel iev-i- nc

it to be an ontical lllflsion.' thev
visited the place on the neat night.
wnen tne vision was rcpvaiea.

improbable that woman will' become1
ad ordained elder and a pastor before
she is elected Governor. - 3Iay tMsr
tea party soon result in bringing' wo- -
men around the National tea table,;
The feast political will be none the'
worse for that addition to the guests
hot by much the better. May ycur
festival hasten that consummation.

ulyyonrsi5 wtj
-- ssq lai 1-- . Gilbert Have v.:'
Brooklyn, N. Y.V Dee. 13, 1873 - aoi

I The Grangers of Hancock County;'
Ind., at a recent, meeting, adopted the '
followioc preamble and resolution.
which will be successively submitted
to all other Uranges in the State:-- ,

';--

i "Whereas, . The Hancock County1:
Council has requested a call for a del-'- "
egate convention for politioal purpo- - '
scsvtlie.efer.f v -

""ResolvedThat we 'disapprove of'l
tny effort that. has for'Ha object"-th-

formation of a political party out &f '
this Order? that the resolutions adopt-- Ji

ed by the State Grange at its late !

j ' .es -- t .i . T 1 .is.--
bium ar .uiatci.aiijr vicar nuu expnrjto indicate the views of ' the Ordef--J
upon all questions of general interest1
that we are pledged to the public,4 by
our repeated denials of' political put --f

twses. to resist in eood faith ' evprv Z

effort toperyerLt objects of this
Order in that direction; that our.tLtfW oj i

been Indneea to rater into this artmti-- 1
isation upon the representation that--
within its nale all questions of interest 1

W'the-produce- r, could ' be discussed
i v: a, ....-..- ?

ffiiuouv pariiwan wins: mm, in our
Opinion, members of this Order should .'

be left, fteeto exercise their political,
preferences without restraint from 1

any source 'whatever; that we would J

tejad.it as1' a national calamity to '

form.tjr to "persist iri: attempting to 0

form "a clasa party for political purpo-,- ''
ee; that the enthre force of the organ- -' I
(zation should be directed to the so'
rial, educationalind commercial in-

terests of those engaged in agricirt-ferr- sl

ptrrltto: that no effort should )
b4 eaeeefaed'ie give the force of)
tkla Otft-U- a4 to either political r

Mirtf or isr ae formation ot a newi
tottt, tUtwe Will resist and discount i

LUMthee O aSbrtt of any one insider
I b. Cutaii ef tiw Order to use the
1 ManiXftsfc for political preferment,-bev- i-

tbBtt- - discnsBion of qnes-tf&S- h

iiU?to the productive inters
ests of the eeuntry will the better i

nnalifv the members of this Order to
fenee-SBettSM-

W richtsof franchise more
v& ' ,i!ia,:4ii f WilrX ivy--- -

4 .si 9i'w Hof.fi.-- i ) -- c4


